Our philanthropic vision at Midmark is to make a positive difference by addressing quality healthcare and educational needs globally. Our corporate mission—improving the experience between the patient and the caregiver is at the heart of everything we do—supports this vision by helping enhance the point of care experience within our markets, so we can also serve those outside our markets.
Midmark helps to deliver thousands of shipments of healthcare equipment to developing areas who need it most every year—offering safe and comfortable experiences, as well as dignity to patients and providers around the globe.

All the while, Midmark remains dedicated to our communities—taking care of those in our own backyard.
Midmark and **World Vision®** have been working together since 2004. World Vision is a Christian humanitarian organization conducting relief, development and advocacy activities in its work with children, families and their communities in nearly 100 countries to help them reach their full potential by tackling the causes of poverty and injustice. World Vision serves all people regardless of religion, race, ethnicity or gender.

Through the work of World Vision, Midmark was able to help deliver 1,260 exam tables (valued at $678,325) to eight different countries in 2016. These countries included Ghana, Mongolia, Nicaragua, Rwanda, Somalia, Swaziland, Zambia and Zimbabwe. Additionally, Midmark donated 20 items, totaling $15,900, to World Vision’s program partner in Dallas, Cornerstone Baptist Church, which has a free clinic including an exam table and IQvitals® unit.

Domestically, eight of our teammates volunteered for the World Vision domestic program that helped repair two homes in West Virginia.
Direct Relief® has been a partner of Midmark since 1992. Direct Relief is a humanitarian aid organization, active in all 50 states and 70 countries, with a mission to improve the health and lives of people affected by poverty or emergencies. In the 2016 calendar year, Midmark helped facilitate the donation of about $1.4 million in healthcare material aid, which served 78 healthcare providers worldwide. During our sterilizer promotions, we offer a rebate to customers trading in their used sterilizer. This initiative collected 1,183 sterilizers for Direct Relief last year, of which some were used to help serve 14 different health clinics in Jamaica.
Clinic in a Can® believes that every human being should have access to healthcare. To help, they repurpose used shipping containers and design, produce and deliver mobile health clinics around the globe. Midmark products can be found in many of their containers. In 2016, Midmark donated a Ritter 204 exam table, 255 procedure light, M9 sterilizer and a 272 stool to be used in a container that was donated to Haiti.

Independently, Midmark assisted with 53 different non-profit projects that helped medical, dental and animal health clinics around the world, deliver safe and affordable care. Donating nearly $250,000 worth of medical and dental products.
At the Lutheran church in Versailles, Midmark sponsors and volunteers for their Community Meals program. In 2016, our teammates from several departments hosted six meals that served over 900 individuals in the community.

The mission of United Way® is to improve lives by mobilizing the caring power of communities around the world to advance the common good. Midmark Teammates held three fundraising events for the cause which included a mum sale, poker run and a 50/50 drawing. With a company match offer, we were able to donate $18,087.60 to United Way.

Dayton and Versailles teammates raised over $12,000 for Dayton Children’s® hospital by hosting a spring plant sale, Zumba® event, Valentine’s Day raffle and an online auction. 2016 was our first initial campaign year for this partnership.

In Lincolnshire, our teammates put together a food drive to support Liberty Township who helps their citizens meet their basic living costs through financial assistance and counseling referrals. Their food pantry is open weekly to meet this need.
The Midmark Foundation’s **Pay It Forward** program rewards teammates who volunteer for causes that are important to them. If a teammate or their spouse dedicates 25 hours to an organization approved by the foundation’s board, the Midmark Foundation will donate $250 to the cause. Last year, teammates volunteered more than 350 hours of service, earning $4,500 in donations. That speaks volumes to the benevolent culture we have at Midmark!

In partnership with the **Community Blood Center**® of Dayton, Midmark hosts on-campus blood drives in Versailles. In 2016, this effort collected 799 units of blood which could potentially save up to 2,397 lives. The goal for 2017 is to collect 850 units.
At Midmark, we believe everyone deserves accessible, quality healthcare and are committed to doing our part to make this happen. To see the impact we’re making, follow Midmark Corporation on social media and use the hashtag #BecauseWeCare.
Gifts from the Heart is a teammate committee that began in 1992 in Versailles to help local families going through hard times during the holidays. In 2016, they conducted various fundraising events to help in this mission.

They held a 50/50 raffle, chili lunch, food drive and a Christmas in July online auction that even included an option to allow teammates to bid on having their fellow teammates receive a pie in the face—which makes for great photos.
Relay for Life® is the American Cancer Society’s signature fundraiser that brings communities together to remember loved ones lost, honor survivors of all cancers and raise money to help the American Cancer Society make a global impact on cancer. In 2016, our Versailles, Torrance and Glasgow teammates showed up to their local events to support the cause. In total, we were able to make a donation of about $14,000.
Midmark and its health committee, Feel the H.e.a.t., in partnership with Wayne Healthcare, the Winery at Versailles, Ghyslain Chocolatier and Rocketship Sports Management held its first annual **4 Miles for Heart & Health** in memory of our late teammate, Bob Menke. The run/walk was held on Sweetest Day, October 15, 2016, starting in the Versailles Plant A parking lot and ending at the Winery at Versailles where participants could enjoy a glass of wine while awards were distributed.

Bob Menke passed away from heart disease at the age of 38. With no family history and a healthy lifestyle, his condition went undiagnosed. This event is to raise funds and awareness for a low-cost Coronary Calcium Scores which can be accessed at nearly every hospital and could’ve saved Bob’s life. The first year was a major success. The event had 151 participants and was able to offer 186 heart tests at a steep discount through Wayne Healthcare. From the 186 tests, 63 follow-up appointments were recommended.

In addition to this, Midmark and Wayne Healthcare have teamed up to donate 10 AEDs per year to local non-profits.
Because we care.®